
IN-PERSON EVENTS

Summer Camp Throwback
Rediscover the joy of summer camp! Laugh, compete, and bond 
in nostalgic activities for ultimate team building. Unplug, unwind, 
and engage!
Ice Cream Challenge 
Whip up sweet success in our ice cream challenge! Experiment 
with flavors and liquid nitrogen for a sweet team building treat.
Corporate Survivor
Based on the popular reality show, this high-energy experience 
is designed to gently challenge each tribe member mentally, 
physically and emotionally.
Build-A-Boat
Set sail on a team building adventure with our "Build-A-Boat" 
event! Design, build, and navigate cardboard creations in a race 
to victory.
Amazing Race
Race through custom-designed challenges inspired by The 
Amazing Race! Teams compete, complete tasks, and aim for 
victory in this thrilling adventure!
Outrageous Games
Experience the ultimate non-athletic competition! Ten wacky 
relay races build teamwork and bring laughter to any event.
Polaroid Scavenger Hunt
Step back in time with our outdoor photo scavenger hunt! Explore 
your city with Polaroid cameras, capturing memories in a fun, 
nostalgic adventure.
Quickfire Olympics
Ignite your team's Olympic spirit! Solve brainy puzzles, conquer 
photo quests, and strategize against the clock for victory.
Team Wellbeing
Elevate team wellbeing with interactive activities focused on 
positive actions and continuous learning. Foster a harmonious 
workplace culture.
The Big Picture
Create a stunning mural together! Small teams collaborate on 
sections, then combine them into a masterpiece. Foster 
teamwork and unity.
The Mystery Bus
Discover hidden gems with a surprise journey! Your team 
explores mysterious destinations, making memories that last.
Build Your Own Mini Golf Course
Craft mini golf challenges using donated canned goods and 
non-perishable items. After playing, donate these supplies to a 
local food pantry.

Led by our professional facilitators, 
chefs, hosts & MCs, we’ll make your 
summer event one to remember!

Contact us to book your event!
hello@teambonding.com 877.472.2725 

View all of our
summer events! Better teamwork. Happier teams.™

VIRTUAL EVENTS

Ice Cream Social
Indulge in a virtual ice cream social! Receive curated kits to 
make homemade ice cream floats. Enjoy expert guidance, trivia, 
and sweet rewards!
Sherlock Holmes
Sleuth your way through a virtual detective adventure! Crack 
codes, solve puzzles, and race against time to uncover the 
murderer in this thrilling escape room experience.
Quickfire Olympics Online
Take part in an upbeat online event with mental, physical, and 
creative Olympic-themed challenges. Foster teamwork and aim 
for gold!
Race Around the World
Compete in a virtual scavenger hunt inspired by the Amazing 
Race. Teams race globally, completing fun, educational 
challenges to earn points and claim victory! 
Almost Anything Goes
Engage employees with a virtual trivia challenge. Customize 
categories, polls, and questions for laughs and unity. Energize 
and connect remotely!
Virtual Mixology
Create camaraderie with a virtual happy hour and mixology 
class hosted by an award-winning mixologist. Learn tips and 
recipes, and enjoy making cocktails together!
At the Virtual Races
Experience the excitement of horse racing in this online team 
activity. Train horses, place bets, and sabotage rivals. Teams 
strategize and compete to win!
Virtual Climate Change Challenge
Tackle diverse interactive tasks, foster teamwork, and raise 
climate change awareness.  Unlock solutions together!
Virtual Global Music Festival Game
Tune into a thrilling music-themed team building event! 
Navigate challenges, collect points, and compete for victory in 
an immersive festival experience.
WFH Scavenger Hunt
Engage in virtual trivia, photo, and video challenges for remote 
teams! Foster creativity, collaboration, and laughter from the 
comfort of home.

Better teamwork. Happier teams.™

Kick your summer into high gear with 
energizing challenges, memorable 

connections, and endless fun!
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